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374)aaaf at ra vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Jupiter Comtex
Ahmedabad

al{ anfr z arft arr a arias arr aar & at a za amt a uf zqenfnR f ar Tg Fr 3earl at
3rft zn grlervr 3raa rgd cox x'l<ITTIT t,

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

"l'fR"ff "fficlTTx <ITT g;maror~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tr snra yen 3r@nm, 1994 #t err sra #a aarg ng mcai a a qatrr enrr st su--arr ver uga
<B" aR'fl"fu g;maror ~~ "fffmr, "l'f!m mcBT'<, fr +inGu, la R@mm, a)ft if5ra, flat tu 'lltR, m:Jcf l=!rf. ~ ~
: 110001 "cJn" ~ mPTT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <IR Ia at rR mm i a ftR agar x{ faft a7ugm zr 3ru ala a f@hat averm a qr
+rue7TNnc urag mf i, za fat auerT u vgra& cfli fcITTtr ala ii zm ftverrz? ma 6t fhu #
<ITTR ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

(7f) <IR~ <ITT :f@T-7 fclTT: f.AT "l'fR"ff <B" <!ITT (~ <IT ~ "cJn") f.!mm fcln:tT 7fm l=!ffi" "ITT I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are export8f:I
to any country or territory outside India.

(ll) "1:TR ~ cB"T ~ ~ ~ 'l:rmf a are (hara zr qr at) ITT@ fcp-m lTm 1=JTc1 "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifn a6t sad zyceyrr a fg sit spl afs l=fRT al n{&sit ha srkr it zu arr "C"[cf
~<fi'~ ~- 3m <fi' &RT i:nft'f crr x-r:m "CJx zr araf@aa arf@rm (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
fzgar fag rg st

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3T9lc1) Pllll-JlcJC1l , 2001 a Pam 9 siafa faff&e m "fim ~-8 if err ~ if.
)fa 3kt sf s?z )fa fa#fa aa mafl ~-~ "C"[cf 3r8ta 3nan 6t al-at ufii a rer
Ufa 3nr4ea fur utar Reg1 Urrr rar ~- cB"T ~'1...<ll :iM cfi 3Tc'fT@ tITTT 35-~ if frrmfur itl" <fi' :fRJFf

# nrer €tr--s rear at If aft zh afeg I J

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Gr area er usi icva an y era qt zu i.R-ff-1 cpl=[ ID w ~ 200/- i:tr"ff :fRJFf cBl" uTTC!
3ITT ui iaa va ya Gara a var gt cTT 1 ooo/ - cBl" i:tr°ff :fTdR cBl" uTTC! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, ha snra zgca vi hara ar8Rt uruTf@raw uR 3r&ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~~- 1944 cBl" tITTT 35-~/35-~ cfi' 3Tc'[T@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(q?) Gcfdf8Rsla qRmc: 2 (1) ciJ B ~~ cf) 3@Tc!l cB1 3Nic1, ~ cf) ~ B xfl1TT ~- ~
Gara gen ya ara ar@tu nrznfrawr (free) t ufa 2flu #if8at, \)H$l-Ji:;l~li:; B 3TT-20, ~
#ea Rua qH1lug, haunt , 3Iara1q-380016

,,..,. "Q;ci Ben:
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(App'eal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed_ bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) znfz 3mt i a{ pr smksii ar x-r=rrcMr & at u?ta pe sir a fg #t cBT :f@R '3Y1c/ti
a fan urar a1Reg z zu # zit g; sf fas ferar qt af a aa k fg zrenfenf ar4)4ta
znzn@rau at va 3@la a a€tral al ya 3maa fhu uar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rnru yca 3tf@)fu 497o qr vigi)fer c#)-~-1 a# aiafa feufRa fg1a 3a zur
re 3gr zrenRnf fufu nf@rart sm2gr ii r@a #l ya uf "CJx x'i.6.50 trn° cBT -'llllllc1ll ~
fez cam str a1Reg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3TTx ~ lW7C1T cJ51" Pl £i=;JU1 m crr&r frrlli:rr c#)- al ft ear 3raff fan urar ? it vi yeo,
a{tu 6qraa ye vi ara 3rfttr urarf@raor (ar,ffaf@) fa4, 1982 l1 Rl%ci t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft glen, a#flu sgra zgce ya hara 3rfh#tr nrnf@raswr (Rre), a sf r@at # mrr
~·a:rm (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cBT 10% qa srm aear 3fart I zrifa, 3rf@rararqGar 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~3c'Cfl?;"era3il?tarah3iaura, grf@gr "a4carfr ia"(Duty Demanded) -
.::,

(i) (Section) is 1D haseffRa uf;
(ii) fanarrrd34fsz #rif@r;

(iii) tr&dz4fezfrailAr 6hazr 2r if@r.

e> zrgrasar'iRa 3n4tr' iis sa srraacri, 3r4hr' a1fr av hfv u& sr{ aca femarr&." ('\ .,:) "

· For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s 3?gr a 7fr 3ri uf@raw a arar szi areas 3rrar eras z zvs RaarRa zt at min fas a e[ea a
10% 3-tJ@loi 'Cf"t 3ITT'~~?;Os \'?lq1fe.a ~ o-.r ?;Os<);- 10% 3-tJ@loi 'Cf"t <fi'r ~~ ~I.::, .::,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribunaj;~~ft__of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are In dispute, a(4i~nal-ty,•,wrr~r~y
penalty alone is in dispute." ft_/' {;f;} \i
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V2(84)145/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Jupiter Comtex Private Ltd., Unit-2, Plot No."

2017, Nr. Ratnadeep Industries, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382445 [for short -'appellant']

against OIO No. AC/12/Div-II/2018-19 dated 05.09.2018, passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division II, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [for short --'adjudicating

authority'].

2. The facts to the present appeal are that during the course of audit of the records of

the appellant for the period 2015-16, it was observed that the appellant had failed to assess the

value of the goods cleared during an interdivision sale, in terms of Rule 8 of the Central Excise

Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rule, 2000 [for short Valuation Rules,

2000] read with section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Further it was also observed that the

appellant had availed inadmissible Cenvat credit of service tax charged by their job worker, as

job work amounts to manufacture and is not a service in terms of section 66D(f) read with

section 66B(40) of the Finance Act, 1994.

,.,
3. A show cause notice was issued to this effect to the appellant, which was

adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated 05.09.2018, wherein the demands

were confirmed for the contravention of the provisions of Rule 8 of the Valuation Rules, 2000

read with section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and rule 9(1)(f) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules,2004 under the proviso to subsection (1) of section 11 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 by

invoking extended period of limitation alongwith interest and penalty under Rule 8 of the

Valuation Rules, 2000 and rule 9(l)(f) & Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,2004 read with

section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act,1944.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

grounds:
• The appellant paid the central excise duty difference payable as per the CAS-4 certificate on

27.02.2017 i.e prior to the query raised by the audit party on 14.03.2017;
• That the selectively applying the 110% of the cost price on invoices where the clearances were

below such cost price is not legally sustainable;
e When the CAS-4 is undisputed, entire quantity and duty paid thereunder is essential to consider to

ascertain differential excise duty payable;
• They would rely on the judgement in the case of M/s Essar Steel India Ltd. Vs Commissioner of

C.Ex, Raipur[2016(09)LCX0I 15];
• The service in question was not liable to central excise duty at the end ofjob worker and therefore

was not covered under the 'negative list' but was covered under a conditional exemption
notification no. 25/2012-ST, issued under Section 93 of the Finance Act, 1994;
There is no clause barring an assessee from paying tax on exempted services in the Finance Act,
1994;

• The appellant had paid the tax alongwith interest before the issuance of SCN, so no penalty
should be imposed on them; and

• The appellant relied on the judgement in the case of Landis+ Gyr Ltd[2017 (049) STR 0637].

0

5. The appellant vide their letter dated 15.99?2/2j ed that they do not wish to
-

appear in person and requested that the matter may bl~-~ · ·
a

6. :
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6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and their

submission dated 15.01.2019. There are basically two issues to be decided in the present appeal:

Whether selectively applying the 110% of the value arrived at CAS-4 for calculating the
differential duty on invoices where the values of clearances on goods are less than such
cost price, is correct?

• The Cenvat credit taken on the service tax paid to the job-worker is admissible?

7. In connection to the first issue, the appellant had relied on the judgment of the

CESTAT Principal Bench, Delhi in the case ofMis Essar Steel India Ltd. Vs Commissioner of

C.Ex, Raipur [2017 (345) E.L.T. 139 (Ti. - Del.)]. The relevant portion of the judgment is

reproduced below:

"10. The next issue for decision is on the quantification of differential duty. Even
though there is no provisional assessment in the present case, the duty determination on the
inter-unit transfer is made on annual costing. As such when the Department arrived at cost on
annual average basis the duty liability, excess or shortage has also to be determined on such
basis. It is not tenable while for arriving at per unit duty liability the whole year data is
consideredfor costing, for total duty liability only months when shortpayment was noticed were
considered In other words when CAS-4 based annual costing formed basis for arriving
transaction value, the overall duty liability/shortpayment should be arrived at after considering
duty alreadypaid during that year on such goods. We find the reasoning given by the Original
Authority against adjustment ofalreadypaid duty as untenable. Section 11B has no application
in such situation, when the appellants duty liability is determined on annual CAS-4, the duty
already paid during said period has to be adjusted. The question ofunjust enrichment has no
relevance here. There is no refund considered here. The point that the duty paid in excess in
certain months has been availed as credit by sister unit hence, cannot be adjusted towards
short payment also not tenable. The demand arose based on annual costing Such cost price in
terms of Rule 8 will apply to all clearances made during the relevant year. Admittedly, dutv
already discharged has to be considered for arriving at overall short payment. Selectively
applying the said cost price only for months when the clearances were below such cost price is
not legally sustainable.

11. Further, the finding of the Lower Authority against adjustment of Rs. 16,07,19,858/-,
towards differential duty is not clear. Admittedly, the said amount is paid due to upward revision
of costs. The months covered are also the months for which short payment of duty was
confirmed. Hence, it is not clear why such payment could not be adjusted against total duty
liability.

12. We find the Original Authority has notfully examined the issue oftime-bar raised by the
appellant. Intimations ofprice revision followed by CAS-4 Certificates have been given to the
Department. Monthly statutory returns with duty payment details have been filed. The existence
ofmore than one cost certificates during different months in one financial year is apparently in
the knowledge ofthe Department. Hence, the question oftime-bar requires closer scrutiny. Since
we intend to remand the case to the Original Authority on the quantification ofduty demand as
discussed above, this aspect also has to considered by the Original Authority for a clear
finding." [emphasis supplied]

8. It is a fact that the appellant had cleared goods on inter-division sale and the sole

basis of its payment of differential duty, was annual CAS-4. The CAS-4 for the year 2015-16

was received by the appellant on 09.02.2017. The appellant had paid an amount. of Rs.

17,23,374/- as differential duty for the year 2015-16, alongwith interest on said amount, on

27.02.2017, whereas the show cause notice was issued on 30.06.2017. The adjudicating

authority had given a day calculation sheet to the appelJafbidl@,je demand of day of Rs.

28,93,351/- in which only those invoices were include{@i442iep&&.e or goods were madeI z( )
below the 110% of the cost as per CAS-4. I find i@hat (edispit& s only regarding the·Pe? .»s.o

r
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quantification of the differential duty amount. In terms of the judgement supra, it is very clear

that the while calculating the differential duty, duty already discharged during the year has to be'

taken in account. I find the appellant has erred in understanding the crux of the judgement. The

department in its duty calculation sheet in connection to the show cause notice has demanded

only the differential duty after offsetting the duty already paid by the appellants during those

particular transactions where the invoice value of transactions is less than the value calculated as

per valuation rules. The appellant has failed to acknowledge the fact that the when the

transaction value is more than the value calculated as per valuation rules, the appellant has to pay

the duty on the transaction value. I find that the department has rightly demanded the duty in the

impugned order and as the appellant failed to pay the complete duty before issuance of show

cause notice, I uphold the imposition of applicable interest and penalty.

9. So far as the second question is concerned, I find that the appellant had taken the

cenvat credit on the service tax paid on the services of the job worker which is inadmissible as

the process of job work which amounts to manufacture is not a service in terms of section 6D (f)

read with section 65B (40) of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant's stance that nothing in the

Finance Act, 1994 prevents them to pay service tax on exempted service is not legally tenable as

the process of job work is not a service. Further regarding the imposition of the penalty in the

impugned order, I find that the issue of inadmissibility of the service tax paid to the job worker

service was brought to the notice of the appellant from the audit party in its unit 2. In view of the

foregoing it seems the appellant is deliberately availing the cenvat credit on the inadmissible

service tax paid to the job worker.

o

?gh
(3017 I#)

rncr3zra (3r4lee)

314a#a arr a# #r a{ 3r4t ar qzrt 3rt#a ta far srar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

11.

11.

10. I find that the appellant's reliance on the judegement in the case of Landis+ Gyr

Ltd[2017 (049) STR 063 7] is not correct as they have continued the incorrect practice of availing

the cenvat credit over the service tax paid to the job worker. In view of this, I uphold the

impugned order.

Date :2.02.2019

Att

- se)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.
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By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Jupiter Comtex Private Ltd.,
Unit-2, Plot No. 2017,
Nr. Ratnadeep Industries, GIDC,
Vatva, Ahmedabad- 382445

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- II, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
y Guard File.
~6. P.A.
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